President’s CABINET MINUTES
Aug 1, 2017 ► PCR ◄ 2:30-3:30 PM
Members: M. Gutierrez, E. Ader, S. Boyd, M. Buechner, C. Bray
K. MacGregor, D. McCarty, P. Morrison M. Poindexter
COLLEGE GOAL A: High quality teach and learning. Deliver programs and services that demonstrate a
commitment to high quality teach and learning in support of student success and achievement.
*handouts
Topic
A. COLLEGE GOAL A

B. IEPI Lunch- Aug 25

C. Internal
Communications KM

D. Community
Organizations for
the College - DM

EXCELLENCE
+ Our professors stepping up
+ SHRA- 750 residents working in a “cohort” non-credit classes
+ Work with their staff and work with Foundation staff.
- Group Ed Plan completion, which SSSP funds are based upon.
Identified person who are committed to the IEPI project have been invited to
the “Tri-Chair” Orientation lunch meeting. The IEPI project commits SCC to
exploring identified goals in the goas of pathways/partnerships, college
process, data inquiry and technology. The luncheon will focus on efforts to
date as well as activities to be planning in each of the areas described above.
• Kaitlyn shared that the focus of communication is balancing the “soft vs
heard” news. A bit more focus to support the important campus events
and sports.
• Michael G. asked if we have a “Staff of the Month.” It was shared that we
don’t; however, before the spring convocations begins there is a
“Celebration of Excellence” recognizing those who made a difference at
SCC, which includes staff/faculty/and “a team.”
Dan shared that the advancement focus is getting more presence in our
community. Being more parallel with SCC committees could help with donor
possibilities and scholarships. Identify and commitment to chambers.

E. IEPI Management
Roles (Draft) for
Retreat- EA *

•

Discuss the role of the managers moving forward to the IEPI goals.

F. Exec Staff/Cabinet
Meeting changes

•
•

Cabinet to meet from 1:00 – 2:15, first/third Tuesday.
Exec Staff to meet 2:15-3:15, first/third Tuesday; then all other Tuesdays
1:00 – 2:30.

G. President’s Update

•
•

Chancellor shared the “Excellence in Action” with the Latino success.
State Chancellor’s vision

Outcome

